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This oftic at seal >k your assurance that Nintendo11 has 
reviewe-C this 

excellence in workmanship, reliability and entertainment 
^kie, Always rook fai chr$ seal when buying games and 
accessories to ensu re complete com patibfI tv with your 
Nintendo Entertainment System* 

This game is licensed By NintendoJ tor play on the | |^j~|~^Th 

EnTERTRinmenT 

NINTENK'AHD W^DDENT^RT.ArHMENTSV$If« WE TRADEMARKS l> NINTSBO OE AMERICA.'iC 

PRECA U TfONS 
1) Always turn the power off before inserting or removing the Game Pak from your Nintendo 

entertainment System, 

2\ This !s a high precision dame It should net be stored in places that are very hot crcolfi 
Never hit It o r drop it. Dp not take It apart. 

3) Avoid touching the connectors, do oof get them wet or dirty, r teg may damage me game 
4) 1)0 not csean with benzene, paint thinner alcohol or other such solvents. 

Nintendo recommends again at using a rear projection lelfcvieitHi ivilh your NES a$ imace 
rettnbcm on ihe screen may occur, ” 

Please read this instruction booklet to ensure proper handling of your new ^.me. 
and then save the booklet for future reference. 

MISSION OBJECTIVE 
The Impossible - and unthinkable - has happened Terrorists have seized the 
underground control complex of a nuclear missile site. !t's Lsp to you to infiltrate 
tne installation and eliminate the leader of the terrorist army before they can launch 

the missiles. 

You won't find the job an easy one The for mi da hie defenses of the subterranean 
fortress - powerful tanks, treacherous waterways, narrow bridges - are now in 
the hands of terrorists. And if that isn't bad enough, the only weaponthat gives 
you a chance against the terrorists - Heavy Barrel - is inside the in stallage i itself. 

You have one bit of luc* on your side - the terrorists don't know that Heavy Barrel 
exists. Just before the fortress fell, a clever technician took the gun apart, locked 
the pieces in six different storage lockers, and scattered the keys throughout the 
fortress. Once you've battled your way inside, you have Id find the keys and 

reassemble the pn. 

Brute force alone won't defeat the terrorists. If 11 take strategy and resourcefulness. 
This isn’t a job for 1 ust anyone. That's why you1 re here. 



CONTROLLER PARTS AND 
OPERA TING INS TRUC TIONS 

Control Pad 

SE LECT button ST A RT b u don M ove bac toward 

During the game, your controller buttons perform the lollowmg functions 

A Button: Fire the machine gun, laser gun, pellet gun. or flame thrower, 

B Button: Throws grenade, use a smoke bomb or the mace. 

START Button: Pauses the game. Ta resume, press START button 

? 



Flame Thrower, Shoots fireballs, one ala time. Limit: 90 

fireballs pet weapon. 

Heavy Barrel, Super-powerful blasts, one at a time. Limit: 99 seconds. (As soon, as 
the time runs out, you can start reassembling another Heavy Barrel.) 
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THE GAME SCREEN 

WbbLbhi 

LIVES LEFT POINTS GRENADES BULLETS HEAVY BARREL 
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Any key opens any locker, but there are more lockers than keys, so use the keys 
you find wisely. Mot ell the lockers contain parts of Heavy Barrel. Some contain 
weapons or ammunition. 

Assemble Heavy Barrel as fast as you can You can use it for only 99 seconds once 
you've completed its assembly, but you can start assembling another one as soon 
as time runs out 

The first terrorists you meet will be on toot. Don't let that fool you. Their cohorts 
are well hidden and heavily armed. You’ll also face tanks, fortified gun 
emplacements, attack helicopters, and terrorists flying above you wearing let 
packs. Keep your head up. 

PERIMETER TWO: Weapons A ssembly Area 
The second perimetcr won't be any fun and games The worst ?■ art is that you have 
to take a couple of elevator rides to get to the other end Elevators are bad news 
because you’re a sitting duck - you can move only as fast as ths elevator does 
and there's no place to hide. You can be sure the terrorists have stationed 
themselves anywhere and everywhere they can to get a shot at you. 

If you make it to the end of the second elevator ride, you'll find another obstacle 
separating you from the blast door - a set of hazardous manipulator arms. A blow 
from either of the arms is enough to instantly crush you. 

Hand Weapons 
You can carry only one type of hand weapon (grenade, smoke bomb, or mace) and 
keep another one in reserve at the same time. The weapon you picked up most 
recently is the one you use first: us soon as you use op that weapon, you go back 
to the one in reserve. If you die, you lose whatever weapons you were carrying. 

Mace. Destroys anyone within reach as it swings in a full circle 
around you, limit: 49 uses for each mace. 

Super Grenade. Twice as powerful as a standard grenade. Limit: 40 at a time. 

Smoke Bomb. Slows down the terrorists' guns and cannons. Limit: 40 at a time 

Other Weapons 
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HAZARDS 
In addition to the terrorists snri their armaments, you need to watch out tor other 
hazards: 

Vermtit. Poisonous insects. Death is instantaneous if one touches you. 

SCORING 
terrorist_ 
M ac hine Gl n n e r 
Terrorist with Jet Pack 
fixed Gun Turret 
Ratified Gun Bunker _ 
Mobile Gun [ urrets _ 
Coal Gar 
Tank 

T-99 Super Tank 
Manipulator Arm ____ 
Armored Anti-Personnel Vehicle 
Grinder 

3 

PERIMETER THREE: The Quarry 
When you reach the Quarry, you’ll find a maze of railroad tracks patrolled by 
terrorists in coal cars. You II have to dodge not onfvthe hail of bullets, but the cars 
themselves. 

Guarding the door at the far end of the quarry is a deadly armored anti™personnel 
vehicle. 
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PERIMETER SIX: The Abyss 
The Abyss, the final defense perimetei, leads, down to the deepest point in the 
complex - the Launch Authority Security Area . 

You' fi rst have to make yuur way past a series of the terrorists11ortified positions. 
Snipers have climbed to the top of barriers. ledges, and machinery costs - any¬ 
where they can -get a shot at yon from above. You won't find them easy to deal 
with. 

The elevator ride you take to get down to the command bunker will seem like - and 
may well be - the longest ride of your life. Qrcc you reach the security area level, 
you II have to battle your way past attack helicopters, fortrfied gun positions, and 
an onslaught of terrorist commandos to reach the blast door that seals off the 
command bunker. 

LAUNCH AUTHORITY SECURITY AREA 
the six defense perimeters that surround tiie Launch Authority Security Area were 
designed to stop anything short of a full-scale invasion The Launch Authority 
Security Area was designed to stop even that You tan be sure that you " never 
retake the Security Area from the terrorists without Heavy Barrel. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULA RONS 

Ihiscq.' pment generates and uses radio frequency energy aid if not installed and used 
Fimpcrly, that 13. m strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, may cause 
'mcr ef yr o? to radio 3rd television reception it has been type tested and found to comply 
;rtTlh!; or a U(1ES B computing device in accordance with the specifications in ’ 
ouopart J of Part 15 of FCC Ftufes, which are designed to provide reasonable protection 
isgamst such rnterference in a residential installation. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference wifi not occur i n a particu lar Installation. if this eq u ipmerrt does cause 
interference to radio or television reception, which car be determined by turning tne 
equipment off and on, the users encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of'thefollowing measures: 
- Reorient the receiving antenna 
- -Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 

Move the klES away from the receiver 
I ng the Nl S into a different outlet so that computer and receiver are on different 
nl rcu its. 

r ‘ sarv the user should consult the deafer or an experienced radio/tolevision technician 
tor edduronai suggestions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by tne Federal 
Communications Commission helpful: ' 

How Id Ilium fy and Resolve Radio-TV interference Problems. 
“avai,ati,e fr™ the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington D C 

20402, Stock No. 004 f}aOtOCI345-4i 9 


